
 
BursaTransport cauta sa angajeze! 

IT Developer. Face parte dintr-un colectiv de 3 persoane in subordinea directa a managerului IT. 

Locul prestatiei: sediul Dacodasoft SRL Bucuresti zona Mihai Bravu – Gara de Est, L-V 9:00 - 17:00 

Tipul contractului: contract individual de munca pe durata nedeterminata cu perioada de proba de 3 luni. Data 
de incepere a activitatii: imediat 

Daca sunteti interesat, va invitam sa ne trimiteti CV-ul la office@bursatransport.com precizand cine v-a facut 
cunoscuta recomandarea (nume si societate), in vederea recompensarii. 

Regasiti mai jos fisa de post in limba engleza deoarece Dacodasoft face parte din grupul Alpega in care limba 
oficiala de comunicare este limba engleza. 

Necessary competencies 

 PHP 7 - advanced 
 MySQL 5.7 - advanced 
 OOP, MVC, good knowledge about at least one major PHP framework 
 HTML, CSS, JavaScript (jQuery) - advanced 
 GIT 
 Ubuntu Linux as development environment. 

Bonus competencies 

 Yii 1.1 & 2 PHP framework 
 Vue.js / Vuex / React 
 Node.js 
 Experience with AWS services(EC2, Lambda, DynamoDB, CloudSearch) 
 ElasticSearch 
 Docker 
 Networking 
 Mobile development (Android and/or IOS) 

Required experience 

 Minimum 3 years of experience with PHP and MySQL. 
 
Required skills and attitude 

The ideal candidate needs to be able to handle a development task from the beginning to the end, including the 
testing stage. He needs to train himself on the job and not to wait to receive fully detailed specifications on his 
tasks. He has to have the ability to understand the code written and already running and to harmonious integrate 
his own code in the existing functionality of the platform. For his tasks he receives only functional specifications, 
and development guidelines but not programming specifications, which has to build himself by training on the 
job. 

 



Employer 

Employer is a Romanian based company with foreign owners. The company is part of a group dedicated to 
digitalisation of services offered to transport operators 

Workplace is located in Eastern part of Bucharest downtown with subway station proximity and lot of public 
transportation. 

The open position is a replacing situation of the single leave in the last 3 years. 

The offered labour contract is on indefinite term with a maximum legal probation period. The open position is 
available immediately and expected to be occupied by end of March 2023. 

 

About the interview 
The candidate will take a test consisting of two parts: 

1. For the first task, he will have to fix a minor bug found in an existing web-based application written 
in PHP 7 using Yii 1.1 as the core framework and a MySQL database for storing and retrieving 
information. The candidate should be at least familiar with the MVC architecture and the Yii 
directory structure. 

2. The second task requires the implementation of a small application that will be used to 
communicate with ( and query ) a RESTful Web Service. This requires prior basic knowledge of HTTP 
communication protocol, as the service itself responds differently based on each request (headers, 
body and request verb – OPTIONS, GET, PUT, etc.). The interface should be very simple, containing 
at least a login&search form and a listing for the search results. This can written using either 
PHP&HTML or HTML&JavaScript(single page app) at the discretion of the candidate. 

 


